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The new med/surg unit has been completed at St. Elizabeth’s Medical Center in Brighton, Mass. / Photo courtesy of HED / Full story page 11
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High-Profile Focus: Healthcare Facilities

Salem Hospital Utilizes Flexible Rooms
Salem, MA – In 2009, Salem Hospital
(formerly North Shore Medical Center)
engaged CMTA to design a code
complaint Intensive Care Unit (ICU) and
inpatient bed units on multiple floors of
the Davenport building.
Salem Hospital is part of the Mass
General Brigham healthcare network.
Located in Salem, the hospital is the
largest emergency care facility on the
North Shore, with 395 patient beds and an
outpatient SurgiCenter.
Initially, the Davenport renovation was
undertaken to address the challenges of
the H1N1 or “Swine Flu” pandemic and
to plan for future mass viral outbreaks.
To address this challenge, CMTA worked
with the hospital, clinical, administrative,
and facility staff to design an innovative
and unique HVAC system that enables
patient rooms to operate either in normal
patient mode or as negative pressurized
isolation rooms. To properly care for
patients during the COVID-19 pandemic,
the design allowed the hospital to be
“surge ready” when the demand required
multiple isolation rooms to be available.
The major renovation equipped the
HVAC air distribution system to operate
either in the isolation or normal mode.
When a patient with an airborne infectious
disease occupies a room, the isolation
mode requires 12 Air Changes Per Hour

(ACH) per the AIA Healthcare Guidelines
and Massachusetts Department of Public
Health (DPH) regulations. When a patient
without an airborne infectious disease
occupies a room, only 6 ACH are required.
To accomplish this flexible design,
each patient room has dedicated supply
and exhaust air terminal devices as well
as HVAC controls that include a keyed
control panel located at the nurses’ station.
The nursing staff can individually control
the HVAC mode for each of these patient
rooms. With the flip of a keyed switch, a
standard patient room can be activated to
operate as a pressurized isolation room.
Since the renovation’s completion in
2010, the unit has operated in isolation
mode only 15% of the time. However,
during major COVID-19 outbreak surges,
the unit operated in isolation mode 100%
of the time.
Having 15 flexible patient rooms that
are “convertible and surge ready” to serve
as negatively pressurized isolation rooms
enabled Salem Hospital to be COVID-19
ready in January of 2020 without having
to complete any fast-track HVAC retrofits,
renovations, or temporary service
locations which saved money and lives
over the past 12 months.
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NEC Completes Boston Vet Clinic

Boston Vet lobby/reception / Photo courtesy of New England Caseworks

Boston – New England Caseworks (NEC),
a solutions-based commercial casework
and millwork manufacturer, has recently
completed the new healthcare office for
Boston Veterinary Clinic in the Seaport.
Boston Veterinary Clinic is a “Fear
Free Certified” establishment offering
comprehensive wellness and preventative
care for pets. Working closely with
the clinic, NEC built plastic laminate
cabinets with extended countertops and
custom cupboards to examine a variety of
animals in the treatment and exam rooms.
The spacious lobby features custom
woodgrain plastic laminate waiting room
benches, a reception desk with solid
surface tops, a painted shiplap accent
wall, and product display shelving. A

kitchenette and laminate lockers for
the break room were designed to create
an organized and functional space for
doctors and vet techs.
Paul Mataras, managing partner at
Boston Veterinary Clinic, said, “Building
a full-service general veterinary practice
in Boston’s newest neighborhood was a
challenging project; now do that during
a global pandemic! The team at New
England Caseworks was a terrific partner
to work through the custom solutions and
difficult logistics that the project and the
environment demanded. The quality of
the work was exceptional and their level
of service on-site during installation was
fantastic. Great people, great products,
and great client service!”
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